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A Message from Pete Graham 
 

     When I was a boy, one of my favorite Christmas traditions was my family’s Advent calendar.  Our version was 
a simple felt Christmas tree that my mother would hang on the cellar door at the beginning of December.  Each 
day, my brothers and I would take turns decorating the tree with a little felt ornament.  In this way we marked 
what seemed to be the excruciatingly slow passage of time until Christmas. 
 

     Today the time seems to go much faster.  When I look at an Advent calendar now, the feeling I have is less 
joyous anticipation and more anxious dread.  Another day has passed and I am seemingly no closer to the 
bottom of my To Do list.  I’ve never been a “get it done early” kind of person so, no, I haven’t started shopping 
yet.  The days left before the 25th are filling up with obligations and due dates and I’m not sure if there is 
enough time left to pull off the perfect Christmas.   
 

     We all feel these pressures at this time of year.  And piled on top of all that is the very real pain that so many 
of us feel during the holidays.  So, while an Advent calendar may be a fun little activity to a child, to an adult it 
can seem much more like a holly jolly torture device, a daily reminder of our mounting stress level.  But I have a 
confession.  I love advent calendars.  Every time I see them in a store, regardless of the time of year, I stop and 
look at them.  I haven’t actually bought one yet though.  I keep thinking there may be a better one out there.  
Once again, I’m focused on creating the perfect Christmas.   
 

     And of course there is no perfect Christmas.  It has been stressful from the very start.  Mary and Joseph’s 
travel plans were a disaster.  They walked all the way to Bethlehem only to find that they didn’t have a 
reservation.  They didn’t even have a relative with an available sleeper sofa so they had to make their bed in the 
barn out back.  And then Mary went into labor.  That wasn’t the picture they had in their heads.  I’m sure there 
were moments that night when they were on each other’s last nerve.  And that was the first Christmas!   
 

     Why do we expect it to be perfect for us?  Christmas is messy.  It has always been messy.  Anytime human 
beings get together with any expectations of each other it gets messy quickly.  Of course we want to make it 
perfect but all we actually end up doing is adding more pressure, stress, and unrealistic expectations.  And so we 
have made advent into a time of busyness and anxiety.  Which of course misses the whole point.  Or maybe it 
doesn’t.  Maybe advent and Christmas are illustrations of what a mess we humans make of things when we try 
to do it our own way.  All of the stress, pain, anxiety, and loneliness are things that humans created.  The point 
of Christmas is that God wants something else for us.  God wants us to have love, and joy, and peace, and hope.  
This is what came into the world at Christmas and that is what is promised to us each day in advent.  Today God 
wants more for you than those negative things that humans brought to the season.   
 

     I think I’m going to finally get an Advent calendar this year.  I doubt it will be the perfect one I have in my 
mind but then again, my mother cut out a piece of felt and taped it to a door and here I am 30 years later 
writing about how much it meant to me.  An Advent calendar doesn’t have to be a reminder of our mounting 
deadlines.  It can be an opportunity in each day to remember that despite those things, we have joy, love, and 
hope to look forward to.  God made a miracle happen on that crazy first Christmas two thousand years ago and 
a miracle can happen this year too, despite everything that will go wrong.  Christmas is another day closer and 
we still have our To Do lists but today let’s also enjoy a moment of peace. 
 

     Christmas blessings to you and yours this holiday season.  We pray that you find comfort and joy in our 
holiday offerings here at The Congregational Church of Westborough, and may the hope, peace, and love of 
Christ be with you in the new year. 
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PRAYERS & CELEBRATIONS 
 

 

Bereavement: Nancy Gage and family upon the 
passing of her husband Charlie on Nov. 9th. Paul 
Sangree and Irene Bagdoian on the passing of Irene’s 
mother Astreed. 
New Prayers: Louise Byers, in Beaumont 
Continued Prayers: Dee Mumby (Cathie Achorn’s 
mother); Bev Hall; Betty Gray’s niece Heather and 
family; Lynne Caldwell; Pat Ainsleigh; Bob Brown.  
 

Prayer requests: You can place prayer concerns on 
the church’s email distribution list at 
eprayers@uccwestboro.org.  If you would like a 
prayer request included in today’s service, please 
let a Deacon know prior to the start of worship.  
Prayers will remain listed for 8 weeks.  
If you would like a prayer renewed, please call the 
church office. 
 

 

CAN YOU HELP WITH RIDES? 
This is an exciting time for our congregation with in-

person fall worship services and activities beginning 

again! We welcome EVERYONE. However, we know 

that there are many in our church family who would 

like to attend services but need rides. If you are in 

this category or know of a member who is, you are 

invited to contact Elaine Moore (contact information 

below). 
 

Likewise, contact Elaine Moore if you are able to 

provide transportation either on a regular basis or 

from time to time. This is a great opportunity to 

provide outreach!   Phone: 508-366-8585 

Email: elainemoore7777@gmail.com 
 

FROM THE CABINET 
 

Pandemic Protocol Updates 
 

At the November 17 Cabinet meeting, two 
important changes were approved regarding the 
church’s pandemic protocol. 
 

First, all church entrances will be posted with the 
following signs: 
 

IF FULLY VACCINATED, 
NO MASK IS REQUIRED 

---------------------------------------------------- 
IF NOT VACCINATED, 

A MASK IS MANDATORY 
 

These conditions are intended to apply to general 
admittance to the church.  However, at this point in 
time, everyone is required to wear a mask when 
singing during church services.  All attendees are 
expected to respectfully honor this condition for the 
safety of all. 
 

The second protocol change involves the removal all 
restrictions whereby every other pew in the 
sanctuary has been left empty.  Due to the space 
within the sanctuary, anyone who wants to isolate 
themselves from others should readily be able to do 
so. 
 

If you have any concerns or questions concerning 
these protocol changes, please contact Moderator 
Rich Lord or Pete Graham. 
 

Submitted for the Cabinet by David Smith,  
Church Clerk 
 
 

STEWARDSHIP 
 

Following Stewardship Sunday on November 14, a 
total of 69 pledges have been received, 
representing 79% of the pledged income goal for 
operations that was established by the Trustees for 
the 2022 budget. 
 

The Stewardship Committee wants to thank all 
those who have responded thus far and ask all 
other members and friends to consider submitting a 
pledge to honor the history of our beloved church 
as well as to acknowledge the blessings that God 

Regular Office Hours  
 

Mondays – Closed 
 

Tuesday – Friday  

9am-1pm 
 

mailto:eprayers@uccwestboro.org
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has bestowed on you and your families.  Every 
pledge is important for sustaining the work and 
mission of the church.  No pledge is too small. 
 

If you did not receive a pledge card in the mail, please 
call the church office at 508-366-2000 or stop in 
during office hours and fill one out.  If you have a 
pledge card to be submitted,  please mail it in or drop 
it off in the church office or in the mail slot outside the 
office at your earliest convenience.  Just a reminder 
that the pledge card has entries entitled “ministries” 
and “wider mission,” which refer to the church’s 
“operations” and “missions” categories, respectively. 
As a dedicated faith community, we urge everyone’s 
participation as we plan to welcome a new minister in 
2022. 
 
The Stewardship Committee 
Linda Crawford, Ted Jaworski, Janice Shaw, 
Dave Smith and Ed Wong 
 

MISSIONS 
 

We are excited to announce a new mission project 
we will be working on! 
 

Solar Buddy Challenge 
During the season of Advent as we await the light of 
Jesus Christ to come into the world we acknowledge 
that millions of people do not have light 
(literally).  We have ordered 200 Solar Buddy light 
kits for assembly by us.  Each light, along with a 
letter from the assembler, will be sent to a child in 
need of a light.  This will allow the child to do their 
homework and chores at night.  Check the weekly 
bulletin and Enews for more information on this 
special mission. 
 

Giving Tree News – Advance Notice 
The holidays will soon be upon us and for many that 
means buying Christmas gifts.  For others, there 
may not be any money to buy a gift for their 
child.  On Sunday, November 21 and 28, and 
December 5th, the Mission Team will set up the 
Giving Trees with tags for Westborough children 
and a group from the Friends of the Children of 
Boston.  Similar to last year, we are asking for a 
$50.00 gift card for each child to the store of their 
choice.  For those who really want to shop, the tags 
for the Friends of the Children of Boston will have 

the child's wishes.  If you cannot make it to church 
or out to get gift cards but would like to help, please 
make a check payable The Congregational Church of 
Westborough and put "Giving Tree" in the memo 
line.  One of our team will pick up the cards.  All gift 
cards (with tags) and gifts are due back to the 
church by Monday, December 6th.  Thank you for 
your support.  Blessings 
 

FROM THE DEACONS 
 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Services 
December 24, 2021 

 

Our church Staff and Board of Deacons 

are preparing two Christmas Eve 

services this year. 
 

6:00PM - “Christmas Chaos”, a fun filled 

family service with participation from 

the congregation. 
 

8:00PM - A traditional Christmas 

Candlelight service. 
 

Please join us for one or both of these 

services on Christmas Eve. 

 

Your Board of Deacons  
 
 

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP 
 
Come join us for a Men’s 
breakfast Dec 11, 2021 at 
9am in the Kerygma Room. 
The group meets the 
second Saturday of the 
month.  All men of the 

church are welcome! Coffee and snacks will be 
provided.  See Steve Lindberg at fellowship hour to 
answer questions or provide your e-mail for 
invitation reminders as well as the Zoom link to 
participate.  Please bring your ideas about future 
programming.  
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PROPERTIES COMMITTEE 

 
Approximately two years ago, our church youth 
embarked on a campaign to reduce plastic waste, 
resulting in the installation this past June of a new 
water fountain with a bottle filling station.  The 
intent is to have people bring their own containers 
and bottles to fill them with water rather than using 
disposable, plastic water bottles.  We are aware 
that a phenomenal amount of plastic waste ends up 
in our oceans, threatening the fish that live there. 
 

The Properties Committee urges everyone who uses 
our building to please bring their own cups or 
containers or bottles to draw water from the bottle 
filling station to honor the thoughtfulness the kids 
have shown. 
 

The Properties Committee 
 

MUSIC CORNER 
 

 
Wow, it feels good to have live music in service 
again! Amen! It feels good to make live music in 
service again! Double Amen! We have been 
blessed with people returning to make music for 
service! I am grateful for these beautiful people 
for giving their time, energy and passion for 
praising Jesus Christ! 
 

On Sunday, November 7, 2021, Central 
Massachusetts Connections in Faith and 
Westborough Interfaith Association co-hosted the 
first-ever "Faiths in Tune" Interfaith concert at the 
Bay State Commons. Our Congregation joined 
twelve other faith organizations from across 
Massachusetts in this event. We were the first 
faith to perform, showcasing the variety and 

strength of our music program. We began with a 
traditional choral anthem sung by the Chancel 
Choir and Faith Formation, continued with a Bell 
Quartet song, and finished with a praise song that 
was performed by all our Congregation Musicians. 
The finale of the entire concert was a combined 
performance of "We Are the World" (written by 
Lionel Richie and Michael Jackson) that included 
one of our own members, Jack Glennon, as a 
soloist. The finale was arranged and directed by 
Joseph Stillitano. 
 

To watch the entire performance (we start at 4:40 
on the video): https://westboroughtv.org/faiths-in-
tune-festival-performances/ 
 

To watch the combined 
finale: https://youtu.be/SJbLvkVWMXg 
 

You know how much I love the music we share 
during December. Please consider joining us. It's a 
nice short period of time (a couple of weeks) and 
a fun way to see what Chancel Choir is like. I know 
how much you love the music of December too - 
come sing with us! We rehearse Wednesday 
evenings, 6:30 - 8:30pm.  
 

As we have now transitioned to optional masking 
for vaccinated individuals during service, please be 
reminded that anytime anyone is singing they 
need to wear a mask. This is for the safety of 
everyone. Thank you and God Bless. 
 
 

GROCERY CARDS 

 

Westborough Youth and Family Services is once 
again sponsoring a Holiday Store for families in 
need in Westborough. They will gladly accept 
Grocery Cards for this holiday project. 
 

The Westborough Food Pantry is also accepting gift 
cards to include in their holiday offerings.  
The Grocery Card Team will deliver your donation to 
the proper place. We care about our friends and 
neighbors. Thanks for giving!  Karen Hutchinson 508 
870-1782 or millarhutch@aol.com, or Sally Petersen 
508 366-5169 or sbpetersen4@gmsil.com.  
 

Grocery Card Team, Nancy Quimby, Sally 
Petersen, Karen Hutchinson 
 
 
 

Save  
 

the  
 

Planet 

 

https://westboroughtv.org/faiths-in-tune-festival-performances/
https://westboroughtv.org/faiths-in-tune-festival-performances/
https://youtu.be/SJbLvkVWMXg
mailto:millarhutch@aol.com
mailto:sbpetersen4@gmsil.com
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FAITH FORMATION 
 

Wow!  What a fall we’ve had so far!  October brought us our first ever Fire Pit Sing Along.  All 

generations gathered for food, music and fellowship, sponsored by Christian Education and Parish 

Life.  Gathering out in the open air, we were able to raise our voices in worship, and the Holy 

Spirit was most certainly there with us.  Thanks to Jack and Joe for providing the music, to the 

Moskal family for providing the space, and to all who joined us for praise and connection that 

night.   
 

          
 
Our Halloween Luncheon and Mac & Cheese cook-off was a smashing success as well.  Our children 

set up decorations with the help of the Parish Life Committee, and then our teens and older 

students worked to prepare, serve, and clean up. Congratulations to Jamie Snow for winning the 

Cook-Off, and thanks to all who participated!  

 

 

     
 

 

THE GREAT PIE CHALLENGE  

The Great Pie Challenge worked a little differently this year.  Our first Sunday was spent in the back of 
the church with the students and a few helpful adults.  That week, we made 14 pies.  The second 
Sunday of the challenge was November 14th.  We set up workstations in the vestry, and invited the 
congregation to participate.  We had help from more than 30 adults and students, and in just under 
three hours, we made 101 more pies!  With a few more donations, plus our pumpkin pie kits, we will 
be delivering more than 150 pies to the Curtis Family for Thanksgiving meals.  THANK YOU to everyone 
who donated and helped with this project.  It truly takes ALL of us to make this happen each year, and 
it is a powerful act of service to our community.   
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DECEMBER EVENTS 

 

VIDEO CHRISTMAS PAGEANT – DECEMBER 19
th

  

 
And now we’re on to our next project!  Just as the pandemic has changed the way we gather and 
worship, it has also expanded the way we think about our annual Christmas Pageant.  This year’s 
pageant will combine technology and an in person event.  We will assign parts on Sunday, November 
28th, and children will video record from home, much like last year.  A Video Christmas Pageant will be 
created, and then we will gather in person for a Red Carpet Premier event on Sunday, December 19th.   
Please stay tuned for more details, and remember to check the calendar at this link! 

 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rgIiN5kni4y1WMjcrESEzlxCuqYI-VWEvHwD3s_aFaA/edit?usp=sharing
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FLOWER COMMITTEE 
 

 
It’s that time of year to purchase poinsettias in 
honor of or in memory of a special person.  The 
flowers will then be delivered to the 
octogenarians and shut-ins after the service.  The 
price this year is $12.00 per plant.  See the order 
form at the back of the Evangel. 

 

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP 
________ 
 

 
The 65th Annual Evergreen Christmas Fair is 
Saturday, Dec. 4th at 9 Am-3 PM.  What a great 
way to start your Christmas season! 
There are still ways you can help:  Come help 
decorate the vestry and make wreaths, help with 
food prep and work on setting up Santa’s workshop.  
We can use 1 hour of help or more starting on 
November 28th right after church. Don't forget to 
bring in your baked goods, fudge, etc. preferably on 
Friday Dec. 3 or before 9 on the day of the 
fair.  There will be handmade items. wreaths, 
arrangements, jams and jellies, crafts, cheese, 
jewelry, gingerbread, the famous Santa's Workshop 
for the kids to shop, a delicious luncheon, baked 
goods galore and a special visit from Santa 
himself.  Come and enjoy the sights, tastes, sounds 
and fragrances and mostly the fellowship of our 
wonderful church at Christmas.   Thanks to our 
wonderful church family for all your help.  
Questions??? Call or text the Christmas Fair Chairs:  
Linda Borglund 774-245-1425. Cathie Achorn 508-
380-8671 or Sandy Horton 508-410-9000 
 
P.S.  If you can’t be there the day of the fair, there 
are lots of things you can do to help.  
1)You could purchase a grocery card to help with 
the cost of the food for the luncheon. 

2)You could donate items for the silent auction. 
3) You could put up posters around town.  
4) You can make donate handmade items 
5) You can bake ahead of the date. 
 

   ♦ December 6th: Monthly Meeting  ‘Yankee Swap’  

        Mission:  “Giving Tree” 

 

NOVEMBER MISSION UPDATE 

The School Nurse Project  

Through Cathie Achorn, it was brought to the 

attention of the Women’s Fellowship that school 

nurses in Westborough (and some surrounding 

communities) were in need of help.  The pandemic 

had limited a lot of fund raisers, usually run by the 

PTO’s.  Nurses frequently spend a lot of their own 

money on items for their job.  

    The first school, Fales Elementary School was in 

need of kids’ underwear, socks, shirts and non -

zippered pants for boys and girls of all sizes. The 

playground was muddy many days due to 

construction and a lot of the clothes given to the 

children to wear never come back to the school.  

Parents can’t always bring clothes in and the 

children need to get back into their class.  The nurse 

was down to practically nothing when Cathie 

brought the clothes into her. This was the first 

school and then Armstrong and Hastings were 

contacted to be fair.  They also had the same needs.  

Then Cathie found out a couple of schools in Upton 

were really in need. The Westborough High School 

nurse heard about it and contacted Cathie’s 

daughter Julie about what she could use. Youth and 

family services contacted Cathie as they were given 

some sweaters made by Joan Gates last year and 

said they could use some more this year. They can 

also use coats for kids.  

    The nurses are so appreciative of the help we are 

giving to them.  No one has ever come to them and 

asked “what do you need”? 

    Items that have been donated: 21 sweaters, 3 

winter coats, a sweater & hat set, 120 pairs of girls 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.potluckinthepark.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Transparent_Christmas_Pine_Garland_with_Gold_Bells_Clipart.png&imgrefurl=http://www.potluckinthepark.org/annual-free-christmas-dinner/&docid=BvsFEAWK37rY2M&tbnid=bgC0rtTt9Zr62M:&vet=1&w=1280&h=325&hl=en&bih=879&biw=1280&ved=2ahUKEwjD-q2hjrXlAhXikOAKHVTcBkcQxiAoAXoECAEQGQ&iact=c&ictx=1
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and boys underwear, 27 pairs of sweat pants and 

leggings.  Also donated were boxes of Kleenex and 

hand wipes, saltines, pretzels, Ritz crackers & 

cheese, bags of Gold Fish, chocolate chip granola 

bars, applesauce, a case of bottled water and Smart 

Food.  The middle school in Upton does not have 

drinkable water at the moment so the kids need to 

bring water from home.  

    Still needed for donation to the Westborough 

High School is adult size ladies and men’s 

underwear (size S, M and L).  Boys sweat pants and 

shorts, ladies small and medium leggings, and socks. 

They also would like saltines.  

    The middle school in Upton needs men size S,M,L 

and XL t-shirts (not underwear shirts) and can have 

appropriate words or pictures on them.   Boys and 

girls sweat pants and leggings 14-16, adult size 

S,M,L and XL.   Underwear women’s size S and girls 

size 10/12.  Boys sweat pants and or athletic shorts 

size 8-10, boys and girls socks (adult size).  

    The underwear must be new and in the package 

but the clothes can be clean previously worn items.  

Please no zippers on the pants.  They should be pull-

on.  Cathie will be going to deliver to two more 

elementary schools and the high school as soon as 

she can get together the items that they need.  

    We would like to thank all those that have already 

helped with the above and thank those who are 

able to contribute in the future. If you would like 

more information, please call Cathie Achorn at (508) 

380-8671. (Text or leave a message.)  

 

Year Round Yard Sale to Benefit the 
Kitchen Renovations 

 

We will now have a way to donate yard sale items 
into church all year round. Donations will be 
accepted on Saturday mornings 9-12 on these 
dates:  
January 8, 2022 
February 12, 2022 
March 12, 2022 
April 9, 2022  
 

or call or text us…Diane and Steve Lindberg 508-
981-3712 or 508-981-3713..or by email 
walkfit@townisp.com  
 

WORDS OF APPRECIATION 

 
“Thank you very much for your meaningful gift to 
support the work of Mercy Ships.  Your belief in 
our work is a personal encouragement to me, as 
well as to the forgotten poor.  For friends like you 
who support Mercy Ships with your donations and 
prayer, each life-changing story is a part of your 
story now.  On behalf of those we serve, thank 
you.” 
 
Following the model of Jesus, 
Don 
 

 

POINSETTIAS 
 

The Flower Committee is taking orders for 
poinsettias. Send your order and check (made 
out to "The Congregational Church of 
Westborough" noting Flower Committee on memo 
section) to the church office BY WEDNESDAY, 

DECEMBER 15TH 
 

#________ of plants at $12 each.      __________ 

total 
 

Plants are given (please note which) in memory 
of or in honor of: (Please print clearly) 
 

FOR: 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________ 
 

FROM: 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 

 

mailto:walkfit@townisp.com
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SENSORY FRIENDLY SANTA’S WORKSHOP 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 

6 PM TO 8 PM 
 

Congregational Church, 57 West Main Street | Westborough, MA  

 

 

Let your kids do the shopping for their family and 

friends without the sensory overload. Gifts are 

easily priced with gifts ranging from $0.50-$11. 

 

New this year we are adding an evening catered 

to kids with disabilities and their families. Enjoy a 

fun low key event that lets your kids experience 

the thrill of giving without the hysteria of 

shopping in traditional stores. This new special, 

Thursday evening event offers a quiet calm 

down area with kinetic sand and sensory cool 

down bottles, quiet atmosphere with no music, 

no bright lights and experienced and patient 

helpers to help the kids shop. This special event 

also gives children the ability to avoid the crowds 

on fair day. Our special Santa's helper Steve 

Achorn will be there to help children that use 

wheelchairs get up the elevator and to the Santa's workshop area. Cookies with Mrs. 

Claus are available after and make for a great photo opportunity. Please advise us of food 

allergies. 

 

Contact Cathie Achorn for more info (508)380-8671 
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SANTA’S WORKSHOP 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4TH  

9AM TO 3PM 
Congregational Church 

57 West Main Street | Westborough, MA 

Let your kids do the shopping! This fun tradition of more than 30 years allows children to 

shop for their family and friends without their parents. Gifts are easily priced with most 

gifts ranging from $0.50-$11 and most items are priced below $5 each. All profits from 

Santa's Workshop go to Missions of the Congregational Church in Westborough. 

 

 

Also an old fashion Christmas Fair is downstairs. 

After they shop, cookie decorating, kids crafts and 

pictures of Santa are available just around the 

corner. Downstairs enjoy the Evergreen fair of 

homemade gifts, gingerbread, baked goods and 

have lunch at the Christmas Cafe.  

 

New this year! High quality gifts from “Gift N Things” 

in addition to our normal gift baskets. 

 

 

 

Contact Cathie Achorn for more info 

(508)380-8671  
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~ December 2021 ~ 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

  1  

3:30 - 4:30 Journey Home 6:30-

8:30 Chancel Choir 

9:30 am Playgroup/Nursery 

9am on/All rooms in use for Fair 

preparations 

 

2  

9am on/All rooms in use for Fair 

preparations 

 

3  

9am on/All rooms in use for Fair 

preparations 

 

4  

9am-3pm Evergreen Fair 

 

5  

10am Worship 

Service/Sanctuary, Zoom, 

Facebook 

COMMUNION 

 

6  

7:30 AA/Nursery 

Church Office Closed 

WF Meeting - Yankee Swap 

 

7  

6:30-7:30 pm Bells 

Rehearse/Choir Rm 

 

8  

3:30 - 4:30 Journey Home 

Singers/Choir Rm 

6:30-8:30 Chancel Choir 

7pm Parent Support Group 

9:30 am Playgroup/Nursery 

 

9  
 

10  
 

11  

9am Men's Breakfast 

 

12  

10am Worship 

Service/Sanctuary, Zoom, 

Facebook 

 

13  

7:30 AA/Nursery 

Church Office Closed 

 

14  

6:30-7:30 pm Bells 

Rehearse/Choir Rm 

7- Trustees/Kerygma 

 

15  

3:30 - 4:30 Journey Home 

Singers/Choir Rm 

6:30-8:30 Chancel Choir 

7- Cabinet/Kerygma 

9:30 am Playgroup/Nursery 

 

16  
 

17  
 

18  
 

19  

10am Worship 

Service/Sanctuary, Zoom, 

Facebook 

7-9pm GSA/classroom 

 

20  

7:30 AA/Nursery 

Church Office Closed 

 

21  

6:30-7:30 pm Bells 

Rehearse/Choir Rm 

 

22  

3:30 - 4:30 Journey Home 

Singers/Choir Rm 

6:30-8:30 Chancel Choir 

9:30 am Playgroup/Nursery 

 

23  
 

24  
 

25  

Merry Christmas 

 

26  

10am Worship 

Service/Sanctuary, Zoom, 

Facebook 

 

27  

6:30-8:30  Cub Scout Pack 

100/Vestry 

7:30 AA/Nursery 

Church Office Closed 

 

28  

6:30-7:30 pm Bells 

Rehearse/Choir Rm 

Dinner/Dismas House 

Vestry in Use 

 

29  

3:30 - 4:30 Journey Home 

Singers/Choir Rm 

6:30-8:30 Chancel Choir 

9:30 am Playgroup/Nursery 

Vestry in Use 

 

30  

Vestry in Use 

 

31  
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